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BEZDEKS NITTANY
lions bowl over
MIDDLEBURY, 33-0

Penn Slate Griddcrs Play Best
Game of Season Before

Big Home Crowd

iRMONTERS MAKE TOTAL
OF EIGHT FIRST DOWN!

Wilson and Kratz Star in Back-
field—“Tiny” Plays Good

Game on Line

Hugo Uezdek's undefeated I’enn State

football team showed Hashes of latent
power In the game with Middleburv Col-
lege on New Beaver Field fin Saturday

afternoon, and emerged victorious with

a score of 33 to 0. The largest home

crowd of the season saw the Nlttany

Lions smash their way through the
fighting Vermont defense for five touch-

downs and three extra tallies.
Clever broken-field running was re-

sponsible for all but one of the six-
pointers, while a fumble recovered by

"Tiny" McMahon and rushed Indiind
the goal posts resulted in the fifth
touchdown of the game.

Penn Slate Team Improves

A big improvement was noticeable In
the work of the Penn State team as a
whole. The visitors were within strik-i
ing distance nn only a few occasions,

and the Nittany goal line was never
in great danger of being crossed as the

Blue and White defense stiffened and
held for downs whenever the New Eng-

land lads were within scoring range.;
Bexdek’s backs nlso did good work, tear-

ing Off runs of ten and twenty yards
with apparent ease.

Harry Wilson, Penn State’s star half-
back. added two more touchdowns to his
rapidly Increasing list, which places
him In fine for high scoring honors In
the east so far this season. Wilson.

Kratz, and Palm formed the offensive
dynamite of the Nlttany team.

Kratz Shows Up Well
In Kratz, Bezdek uncovered a new

star. Time and again this hrlliant lit-
tle moleskin warrior crashed through

the 'opposing fine for consistent gains.
His phantom-llkc form sifted through

the Middtebury tacklers In an uncanny

manner, and the New England defense
men had a hard time trying to stop
him. “Tiny” McMahon was the out-
standing figure on the Penn State line
and made his presence felt in every
play.

The game started with Carlson kick-1
Ing off for Mlddlebury. Kratz received'
the kali on the twenty-seven yard line |
where he slipped and was downed In hisj
tracks. Bczdek's proteges then opened'
up and got off to a Hying start, for in
less than five minutes they had scored
a tochdinvn. Repeated gains of five to

(Continued on last page.)

VARSITY CLUB WILL
PROMOTE ATHLETICS

Bezdek Addresses Twenty Former
’ Athletes and Letter-Winners

At Alumni Day Meeting

An earnest plea for varsity athletes
to take an active part In the promotion
of athletics at Penn State, was made
by Coach Bezdek to the Penn State
Varsity Club on Saturday night. Twen-
ty former athletes and wearers of the
coveted "S" assembled In Old Chapel at
a meeting of the club, held in connec-
tion with the Alumni Home-Coming

celebration.
Coach Bezdek in hls speech to the

dub pointed out the strong position that
varsity clubs hold at some colleges,

notably ttez's own Chicago University,
aa the aim of the organization. During

the last year a committee from the A-
lumni mapped out a definite policy in
regard to the football schedule, secured
land for the completion of an eighteen-
hole golf course, and increased the fa-

cilities of the college for both Inter-
mural and inter-collegiate sports. In
the future, Penn State wifi endeavor
to secure a big football game at State
College, one In eastern Pennsylvania,
one in western Pennsylvania, and one
outside of the state. It is in the pro-
motion and solution of such projects ns
theao thnt “Bez’' hopes to see the Var-
sity Club become n power at the college.
“Bez* concluded his talk by proposing
that the club should hold nn annual
banquet at which all awards of the
varsity "S” should be made.

The meeting was opened by “Joe"
Mason, *O7, baseball captain of that year,
with a report of the progres of the club
during tho past year. A directory con-
firming the name, address, and athletic
achievement of each member, was com-
piled and distributed, a pin was adopted,
and permission granted by the Athletic
Association for the free admission of
all the members of the club to any of
tbe games on the campus.

Earl E. Hewitt. ’O3, was nominated
and unanimously elected President of
the Club for the coming year. Mr.
Hewlttt was on the varsity baseball,
football, and track teams for four years
and has been an active booster of Penn
State athletics for the last twenty
Years.
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NEW YORK RADIO
CONCERT

PLANS COMPLETED
FOR FIRST ANNUAL

SCHOLARSHIP DAY

NOTICE
COLLEGIAN CANDIDATES

Students who wish to tune their
wireless apparatus to catch tin*
concert to bo given by the Penn
State Baud anti Varsity Quartet
next Friday evening should set
their wave length for four hund-
red meters to gel Station WEAF.
This station is the call of the

America n Telephone and Tele-
graph t’oinpany’s broadcasting
station in Now York City.

All freshman candidates for the
Collegian Staff are expected to

report every Friday night at

Room 14, Liberal Arts Building.
Those wlm have not yet attended
any of these meetings and who
are desirous of trying out for the
staff should do so this week.
Time of meeting. 0: 45 p. in.

Announcements Will Be Made Of
Medals, Scholarships and

Honor Elections

DR.-HOLMES WILL BE
PRINCIPAL SPEAKER NITTANY FRESHMEN

DEFEAT DARTMOUTHBAND WILL GIVE
RADIO CONCERTS

Exercises Scheduled for Tomorrow
Evening at Seven-thirty

In Auditorium

Wireless Program to Be Broad-
casted From New York Next

Friday Evening

Dr. Arthur Holmes, former Doan ot
the General Faculty of Penn State, will
lie the principal speaker at the first an-
nual observance of Scholarship Day to-
morrow evening at seven thirty in the
Auditorium. Mrs. Grant, wife of the
Director of Music, will give several or-

gan recitals as an added feature of the
program.

Blue and White Yearlings Show
Great Improvement Since

Defeat by Kiski

BUCKLEY AND W. BAKER
DO EXCELLENT PLAYINGVARSITY QUARTET WILL

ALSO AII) IN PROGRAM

Hundreds of thousands of people In1
the eastern part of the United Suites
will listen to selections rendered by tho
Penn State Band and Varsity Quartet,
on next Friday and Saturday evenings.!

A musical program by the Porin Stale

organizations will he broadcasted on
Friday night from Now York City to
all radio stations cast of the Mississip-
pi River and on the following day tho
band will play before thousands of peo-
ple assembled til the Polo Grounds for
the Syracuse-Penn State game.

Students who are receiving scholar-!
ship medals and those who have been
elected to membership in the various
honor societies will meet in the foyer

from six forty-live to seven fifteen in
order that they may outer the Auditor-
ium in a body and occupy the front
rows of seiits.

Showing an improvement of nearly
one hundred percent over the weak
game played against Uiskl last week,
the Penn State freshmen with a defense
and offense that was unexpected plowed
through the Dartmouth yearlings Sat-
urday for two touchdowns, while hold-
ing their opponents scoreless until tho
last quarter when the Green and Whito
team managed to put tho ball across.

The program for tomorrow evening In-
cludes the presentation of the scholar-
ship medals to the members of the
junior and sophomore elasses who have
attained nil average of eighty-eight per
cent or more In the four or two semes-
ters that they have been in college. At

tiie same time, the announcement of the
awards of the John W. White and the
Louise Carnegie Scholarships will be
made as well as the announcement of
the Elections to the various honor so-
cieties in Penn State.

Throughout the entire sumo the Blue
and White aggregation Held the upper

hand while continuing their steady
drives down the field, and tlio improve-
ment in teamwork and fighting spirit
was greatly in evidence In comparison
to the Kiski contest the week previous.
Buckley and W. Baker were the out-
standing ground gainers for the Bonn
State yearlings, making several long

runs for fifteen .or twenty-five yards.
Baker showed up exceptionally well as
a quarterback. Grey, center and Ml-
ehalski. left guard also played a depend
aide game.

T

With the cooperation of the alumni
of New York, definite arrangements

have been completed to broadcast a
concert of Penn State music from the
powerful station of the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company in that
city. The hand will he introduced by

a speaker who will briefly describe Penn
State and its program for education.

A novel feature of the plan is that
the music will be broadcasted while tho
alumni are holding a banquet at the
Hotel Pennsylvania. A receiving set
with amplifiers will he installed in the
banquet hail and the Alumni will enjoy
Penn State music thus is being broad-
casted over thousands of miles.

The medals which will be given to

those students who have attained the
required rankings tomorrow evening

an- the gift of an alumnus of the college
who is vitally interested in raising the
academic* standards of the institution.
In addition to the scholarship medals,

the winner of the President Sparks’
medal, awarded to the student with the
highest average regardless of class or
course, will bo announced. Medals for

marksmanship, will .also be awarded by

the Military Department at the same
time.

’he first quarter of the game was
played to the end without either team
being able to put across the scoring
point. Throughout the period, how-;
ever, the Nittany freshmen showed a
strong and steady style of playing which
they held until tho finish of the game.
Both teams were about evenly match-
led and held each other to their best
playing.

, 0,

State Scores

Definite arrangements have not yet
been made for the trip nor lias the size
of the band and .;he time of departure

been determined. A rehearsal at the
sending station will lie necessary, how-
ever, on Friday afternoon. The fol-
lowing program has hen submitted for
tlie approval of tho broadcasting com-

The second period opened with tho
Xittany frosh playing a steady drive
down the field. Buckley, right half-
hack. had carried the hall to the twenty-
five yard line on an end run. The next

play resulted in a small gain, but on
the next formation, Buckley carried the
hall across for the first touchdown.
Onyx then kicked the extra point.

pany.
Composed by J. A. Leydoti. 'M

March—l’enn State College
Band Arrangement by W. O. ■
Thompson, U. S. A. {

Overture—Poet and Peasant —Suppe |
Quartette

(1) Arrangement of Annie I>aurie
(2) I Saw, E Saw,—Binders J

March Characteristic
(Bones) Trombones —Fillmore

Quartette—De Sand Man—Protheroe
March—Washington Post—Sousa
Quartette—College Songs

(1) Pennsylvania State
(2) Victory
(3) Nittany Lion

Potpourri—Band
Plantation Songs—Chambers

The headquarters of the Penn Statei
men. directly prior to and after the'
game, will ho at the Hotel Pennsylvania i
and arrangements have been made for!
the hand to play on Saturday evening,
in the foyer of tho hotel. That afternoon'
the band will play at the game ami
strive to keep the reputation it gained
last year as the leading college hand.

PENN STATE SOCCERITES
PREPARE FOR SYRACUSE

Grnpp Returns (o Squad; Several
Changes Made Among Halfbacks

Forwards Show Improvement
A second score was put across in the

third quarter by a another rush down
the field by bucks, cross bucks and end
runs. With the ball on Dartmouth’s
ten yard line, W. Baker, quarterback
carried the ball over on one play. The
try for goal foiled. During this per-
iod, Onyx, the big right tackle, kicked
a drop kick from the forty-five yard
lino, but failed by a few inches.

During the first part of tho hist
quarter, tho Dartmouth freshmen made
their only touchdown, resulting from a

(Continued on last page)

The Penn Stale soccer squad has
been practicing steadily since the Le-
high game in the endeavor to eradicate
tlic faults that came to light in that
contest, which resulted in n tie score.
Tin* varsity defeated the freshmen, 3-0
and the sophomores 10*0 in recent prac-

tice • games, and coach Keenleyside
hopes to have tho team in readiness
to give Syracuse a lninl battle when the
Niltany hooters invade Now York state

jnext Saturday. Scrimmage practice
! will be held Tuesday anil Wednesday of

jthis week, while Thursday the loam will
- have a light workout, and leavo for

: Syracuse on Friday.
! Forward Line Improves

TRIBUNAL PUNISHES
MANY GUILTY FROSH

Although Grupp Ims recovered suffic-
iently from his injury to ho aide to re-
turn to the squad, he will not bo nblo

Nine Members of the Yearling
Class Reported for Various

Misdemeanors
° jto lake part in the contest,

EMILE WALTERS WILL jund ••Andy" Warner Ims been shifted

EXHIBIT AT PENN STATE ngnln from center halfback to center for

I ward, while Captain Harral will take

Penn State has once more been for-j Warner's place, and either Kdgorton or

lUII.HC in securtnc an excellent exhibit! Haitenbueh will taka Harral s position

of water colors anil nils from tbc Atncrl- ''Mil Halfback, Wnns continuing at

cm Water Color Society, which will bcjHls 'eft halfback position. Coach Keen-

open to visitors in the Pine Arts Mns-1 Improvcncn In the work

con, in 01,1 Main noth N'ovemhcr flral.!"f 'ho fn"™" amt.ua «„„
shouting is still erratic It is probable,

Mr. Cmile Walters, who tausht a class, jlnw| ,vel, that tho forwards will play a
oils at the Pena State Sttimnc, Sello ,1

mor( , lvc B„me „t Syr-
aail who is nationally known for his . iiiuM lh .m thoJ . „k, against I-ehbth.
laiulseapes. is represented hy elsht con-

am, M<, Va „ tullbackß. have
vnsses which were painted very recent- , lo lmprow tlle „,,ality
ly In the vicinity of the eo lege, nod _ it lh<!lr klt!klng have „uccecded to
there is also a eolleetlnn of Paintings hy

co]wMl,ral)to cxlont .
members of the faculty. 0

Following the action taken by tho
Student Council last week, the Student
Tribunal reports the following infringe-
ments of customs and the consequent
penalties inflicted upon various mem-
bers of tho freshman clnss effective
on Monday, October the twenty-third:

Harold S. Weitzenhofer and Harold
W. Cohen were arraigned before the
last Trlubunal meeting under a.charge

of evading the carrying of wood for
stunt night by pleading that they had
literary work to perform. Later they

were discovered reading magazines in
the Library. Now they arc busy look-
ing up numerous references as an act
of punishment.

HiALUMNUS to represent

shown in tho National Exhibit in Pitts* ! COLLEGE AT INAUGURAL
burgh during tho past year and also;

Davis, another frosh, was charged
with being in the company of a Co-ed
and with smoking in public. As a re-
sult, ho Is to wear a dress and a sign,

make a cigar according to specifica-
tions laid down by tho Tribunal, and
carry It in a conspicuous place.

Boxing gloves have been noticeably

appurent on the campus this year.
Frank Gorman *26 was guilty of hav-
ing his hand in his pocket and is to don
a boxing glove on the offending mem-
ber for a week.

at the Art Institute of Chicago where j Penn State will bo represented at the 5
they have won the George O. Good- } installation of Dr. Samuel P. Capcn as J
win prize, offered yearly for the best chancellor of the University of Buffalo
American landscape painting, three con- next Saturday, by Henry D. Miles of 1
sccutive years. His oil paintings are in Buffalo, one of the alumni of Pennsyl-
tho permanent collection of two Canad- vania State College. Mr. Miles will Par-
ian museums .and live American art tieipate in the academic procession pre-
galleries. A few of the subjects which ceding the installation.
Mr. Walters has treated in glowing uu-! Dr. Capon goes to Buffalo from Wash-
tumn colors during the last two weeks J Ington, where he was first specialist in
are "Mount Nlttnny In The Morning 1 higher education in the United States
Mist", "Looking Toward Lemont” and! bureau of education and later director
"Fading Day". of the American Council on Education.

The college faculty lias given this He will have charge of the development

week over to an exhibition of water of the University of Buffalo which is
’ colors and oils which will be found In expected to follow the successful com-

’ the small gallery. Among the faculty pletlon of the endowment fund cam-
collection which comprises a variety of paign in which more than 15,000,000

l subjects is a group of ten water colors l wore raised.
Cby Dean R. L. Sackctt. Some of tlu*j In connection with the installation

. Deans subjects are local and the rest* of Dr. Capcn as chancellor, Foster Hall.i
, painted along the coast of Maine nnd ! the new chemical laboratory of the U.

3 also at Cape May. Other contributors' of B. will be dedicated. This is the first
i to the collection are Professors A. L. <of a group of buildings to be erected

f ICocher and William Hoffman, Miss H.‘ on a new 150-ncre campus at the north-

M. Savard and Miss Ethel Sparks. | ern end of the city. *

Tuking a short cut across the grass

is not to tolerated by the sopho-
mores, and Rlcnnrd Farley is wearing

a sign “I am looking for forbidden
green” for his act of misconduct. One
barrel stave and a lantern will also be
part of his equipment to and from his
place of bode for the next two weeks.

Three frosh, desiring the company
of the feminine sex resolved to try

i their luck, but met with misfortune.
Due to extenuating circumstances, how-
ever, they escaped a dire fate and are
to wear signs reading: "I Just missed
a haircut.”

A. Mulholland was very lax in re-
(Continued on Page Four)

ANNUAL ALUMNI DAY
AIDS IN STIMULATING

$2,000,000 CAMPAIGN
Farmers Will Rally

to Aid of Penn
State Drive

Pennsylvania Agriculturists Have
Personal Interest In Develop-

ment of Institution

FUTURE CAMPAIGN PLANS
OUTLINED TO OLD GRADS

Pensylvania farmers will assist
the Pennsylvania Slate College in its
drive for student health and welfare
buildings, according to an announce-
ment made yesterday by President John
M. Thomas ami Doan R. L. Watts, dean
of the agricultural school. Every
specialized class of farmer will bo given
an opportunity to subscribe to a sep-

arate fund which will identify him as
helping the college to erect student
dormitories. The potato growers havo
already promised $160,000 for a non
college hospital, and the poultrymen are
now raising a special dormitory fund.
Others now joining tin* movement in-
clude beef and dairy cattle breeders,
bee keepers, florists, fruit growers, nurs-
erymen, sheep and swine breeders, to-
bacco growers, and vegetable growers.

Trough research and extension no-
tivities, Penn State has been tho main
contributing factor in raising Pennsyl-
vania's standing In agricultural produc-
tion from sixteenth to seventh in tint
past ten years, and this fact is generally
appreciated by farmers. So. when Penn
State finds it necessary to cal! for a
$2,000,000 emergency building fund to
help prevent the refusal of admission to

hundreds of Pennsylvania Ixiys and
girls each year, she lias found the farm-

MASS MEETING
TOMORROW i

A mass meeting for the Penn I
Stnte-Syraeuse game will be held j
In the Auditorium at seven o’clock x
tomorrow evening. Elections for |
vice-president of the A. A. will be |

held during the mass meeting. }
“Tiny” McMahon and '•Dutch" j
Bcdenk are the two candidates j
for the position. i

GIRLS’ VAUDEVILLE
HAS GOOD TALENT

Scenic Effects Designed by Henry
Porterfield—Miss Sharpicss

Directs Costuming -

MELODY BOYS TAKE PLACE
OF SAXAPHONE SEXTETTE

Procurations for iln; vaudeville show
to ho presented next Friday evening in

the Auditorium huvo now reached the
stage of dross rehearsals. and tin* var-
ious acls :nv fast assuming a profes-
sional air under the intensive couching
ami critical observation which they are
receiving.

Fifteen Hundred Old
Grads Return to

Penn State

“I’rexy" Thomas Pleads for Coop-
eration in liaising the Health

and Welfare Fund

ASSOCIATION VOTES ON
IMPORTANT MOTIONS

Fully fifteen hundred “old grads” re-
turned to Penn State over the last
week-end to eolehraio the third annual
Alumni Home-Coming Hay of the col-
lege. The alumni who returned were
a line representative group of former
Penn State men and the enthusiasm
which they showed at the mass meet-
ings ami the game marked the Ilk!”
event as the tltiest that has ever boon

During the last week it has been

since the inauguration of Alumni Day

three years ago.

found necessary to make one or two

While the greater number of the
Krnds did not get in mull Saturday
morning, the program for their enter-
tainment started Friday evening with
it monster football mass meeting in the
Auditorium for the Penn State-Middle-
bury game. With the old time songs
and cheers of the Xittany Lion thunder-
ing back am) fort!) through tin* Audi-
torium. an atinospere of enthusiasm
and Penn State spirit was aroused that
put tlie returning men into the spirit
of the occasion and recalled their own
colicgc days. The footlmll team occu-

changes in the original program which

(Continued on last page)

promise to improve thu presentation

as a whole. On account of the absene-;
es which the I’enn State-Navy foot-
ball game will necessitate the Saxo-
phone Quartette cannot lie peseuted.
In their place, a new musical organiza-
tion, the Melody Hoys, will appear and :
should make a real hit. More perfect'
harmony or more mellow tenur thani
these singers boast would he hard
liml and their rendition of popular!
songs is a delight. 1

iOPHS DEFEAT FROSH IN
CROSS COUNTRY SCRAP

pied a prominent position on the plat-

form. and after cheers for eacli of tho
players and their couches had l«*en giv-

en. “Hez” talked foot K-ill and told tho
crowd about every department of tho
1922 football machine.

Frosh To Compote With Varsity
Thursday—First Interclass

Track Meet Saturday

. “(Jullugher and Shcnn" is a clever lo-
cal adaptation of the recent Follies lilt.

Tile conversation of a .lew and an Irish-
man wot:; 1 he more or fess amusing in
any show, hut a musical dialogue with
a catchy mehidy ami a delightful local
application is more than just humorous.The Class of 1925 won the annual

fresh man-sophomore cross country

scrap, held last Saturday afternoon.
The usual course around the golf links
was followed, ami although the weather
was good for cross country work, the
harriers failed to make as fust time as
in the inlvrclnss meet won by the frosh

Alumni Association Meets

ic Saturday before. The fact that the
iphomores won the meet was contrary
• general expectations, as the frosh all
long had been showing more enthusi-
an and ability than any of the four

The actual program fur Alumni Day

was ripened Saturday morning when
the Alumni gathered in the Auditorium
at ten o'clock for the annual meeting of
the Alutuni Association and for the
purpose of boosting (lie $2,01)0,000 cam-
paign for Health ml Welfare buildings.
George 11. IJeike *O2. President of the
Alumni Association and chairman of
the Campaign. presided at this meeting

and. after outlining the history of the
Campaign ami making a personal ap-
peal for more alumni cooperation, intro-
duced President John M. Thomas.In addition to being unusually tal-

ented. Mr. Itayl Tli. who is also an In-
structor in the Department of Music,
is a real artist on the violin, and al-
lholly ail tile musicians on the program

cannot claim to lie geniuses in their
lichl. they are all'gifted in more than
cm* way. Neither are the dancers pro-

fessional, hut their great variety of
dance numhers, including aesthetic,
.modern, athletic, and clog- dancing, are
a close imitation of the real thing.

Another act of the show is a one-act
play called ‘•Sham" which presents
three popular student actors In an a-
musing little farce of society lift*.
"Sham" is the story of a "gentleman
thief* who Is surprised at Ids work in
a suburban house hy the owners, whom
he linally succeeds in persuading that

they would he disgraced among their
society friends if nothing valuable were)
taken from their house, so that they!

might figure in the news of the fash-
ionable robberies. They implore him!
to take something, and are so highly of-

, fended when he gives them to under-
stand that nothing they have is good

enough for him. Carrol Creathcad '-•!

as tin* Thief. Austin Dlakeslce 'ltd as '.»■*!
Husband, and Mar.. Ferguson '-5 as the
Wife, carry off the argumentative dia-
logue in an inimitable manner.

Uuslay. the cartoonist, promises to
give an act that will be both original

and interesting. Tills act will include a

scries of up-side-down sketches which,
when inverted, prove to be well known
members of the faecltv.

The last act of the shaw-

Dr. Thomas, was greatly encouraged

classes, and coach "Bill” Martin was
gratified at the improvement shown by
the second year runners, who won the
scrap 24-21.

by tiie number of nhitnui who were
present at tile meeting and s:dd that is

proved that the alumni were not afraid
to shoulder the res|>onsibiUty of tiie
Campaign ami were fully awake to tho
gravity of the Penn State situation, lie
then spoke of an incident that occurred

last year which resulted in Hie expul-

sion of two Penn .State students for
stenting. Dr. Thomas connected this
incident up with tiie present campaign
in such a way as to show that these

students were not entirely to Maine for

their eondm-t. as Penn State herself
was at fault and still is at fault for not
providing tile proper atmosphereaiul in-
tlui-nces that are s. imjv*r«atit in giving

a n.au the proper kind of social train-

Several Win Numerals
In aecordaneu with the rule stated in

the handbook, tlml numerals will be
granted the tlrst five men winning the
annual cross country race, the following

cross country candidates received their
class numerals: Shipley '26, Horton '25,
Decker '25, ljoy '25, and Clmndrc '25.
The following sophomores likewise re-
ceived numerals In accordance with the
rule providing that the flrst live finish-
ers for the winning class shall receive
them: Fitzpatrick and PetrnlUs. Since,
the yearlings won the annual interclass
cross country race, the following fresh-1
men received numerals given to the.firstl
live to finish for the winning team: Old-!
field, Batchelor, and Ann. !

(Continued on last page)

PLAYERS START WORK
i ON BARRIE PRODUCTION

Frosh Versus Varsity Thursday

Preparations for Show Now In
Stage of Dross Rehearsal

Acts Improving

Tiie cast for Sir James -M. Harriets
piny, •Alicc-Sit-lty-Tho-Fire". which is

to be presented by tiie Penn State Play-

•rs on XovcmSuT twenty-fourtli li:n
What promises to he a rather inter-;

esting meet has been arranged fori
Thursday between the varsity distance
runners and the yearlings. This run
will cover a course four miles long, and 1

, the contestants will start from the
grandstand on New Beaver field, at;
four-thirty o'clock in the afternoon. It
is probable that Horton, Decker. LoyJ
and Fitzpatrick will run with the var-j
slty, as they have been exhibiting a
gotid brand of miss country work this
fall and bid fair to win berths on the
team, if they continue to progress as
they have in the past.

.uni Company, popular song hits, pro-

s-mts the popular tenor with a bevy of
college beauties representing the types 1
iof Kiris that In* has known. This net j
is the chorus of the show ami will end

j the evening's entertainment in a lUtink
manner.

•tarted tiie actual work of rehearsing

and indications point to this production

•iitg one of i lie best that the |Kipulai
•Savers' organization lias ever put on.
Alice-Sit-l’.y-Tlie-l'ire'* enjoyed a long

ami successful professional rati in tiie
biggest cities of the country, with Alice
Harrytntne playing the mb* of ••Alice".

The general ticket sale for the Girl:

I'nder the direction of Henry Porter-

Held '22. a Set of very artistic scenery

has been designed which promises to

::dd materially to the beauty of the play.
The costuming Is under the direction or
.Miss iiuthauua Shaipiess "2'A.

Vaudeville will he held at the i’cxall
Drug Store on Thursday evening from

seven to eight.
Find Fall Track Meet

For Saturday, October twenty-eighth,: SMOKEK TO BE HELD
coach Martin has arranged for an inter- ‘ Mtvnm IVT n 1 Tm
class fall track meet which will be the; BY MANDOLIN CLUB
first fall track meet of Its kind ever
staged at Penn State. All students who' In order to instil a spirit of co-opera-

hnvo elected cross country and track'tion and fellowship into its members
as substitutes for gym must enter the the Penn State Mandolin (hub has de-

meet In order to receive credit for Phys-|cided to hold a get-together and snek-
ical Education. Further details con- ( er. at some fraternity house to be decal-. . ..

corning the meet will he published lined upon later, on Thursday evening. | ••A’icc-Kii-ny-The-Fire* is a beau « .
next Friday's issue. • The club lias made remarkable pro-.; whimsical sort of play that slmns 1-u

—>• i. fl«t u---trr.
Br,n*r.»£ u r-rr zjzzlxsz

class meet. Loy, Hunter, and Deckeri» '■i™ that inoini-.es en-'t 11 nKS ; ...not iwmul'ir pin vs The
„f the elms of 192:,. were the next three the ..rssntotlon In the future. The; ph, -«r*• s—

ry fur _
to finish, running the distance in IS: 22, purpose of the pi.'post.* mho -tr s r

. j exceptionally fine
IS: 31. and 13:41. respectively. The five the ...emhors that feck.g o ■ „„d. with
remaining six of the ilrat ten finishers; ness winch is essential t<* ws 1 , I ,r ,„i„cc :: more llnishod
crossed the line in the following order:, of any nnisical organization. ; t Jn hrfore. •Aiice-Sit-
Oldflleld '26. Fitzpatrick ’35, Chandra

...... ■'itv-Tlu-Hre" will 1« n play that every-

ZJZZ. ’*• I'“ra,“’ ,lra'' IVEIiNESIIAY MASS MEETINU J- - ~

Tiie c..st for the play is as follows:
folonel Grey C. b <‘T>»:mcl "21

>;.i:y r.utch'T ”2‘

!:. It. Knhiin
Austin Itliiki'Sl'-f

M:iry IVnuJimon “J*

.enoro Dunbar.. .Henrietta Stickman ’2a•
: i-hardson Miriam Kay ’26

.Josephim- C’lcmner ’-»»

Do You Rate
A Scholarship j

Medal?

PRICE FIVE CENTS

an.


